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FIGHTING CONTINUED WITH UNDIMINISHED VIOLENCE ALONG THE WHOLE OFFENSIVE ON 
SECTOR LAST NIGHT; HUNSl ' ■ WÊÊ'

WOOD, BUT SUFFBTEt
ANY IMPORTANCE ACHIEVED BY THE ENEMY
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DAY, IS VERDICT i

OME PROGRESS NEAR OUVILLY TWENTY MILE
X.

OFX ..

1^

Paris Confident of Foch’s 
Ability to Stem Latest 

Foe Effort
DRIVE NO SURPRISE

But The Results May Prove 
Surprising to the 

Boches

Some Gains Made in Centré, 
Bût French Hold Huns 

on Both Wings
Heavy fighting on

BY COURIER LEASED WIRE.
■ i PARIS, June 10.—The new German attack on the front between Montdidier and Ndyon continued last night with undiminished 

violence, the war office reports. On the French left wing, furious German attacks, made time after time, were broken by the French fire.
In the center the enemy, bringing up reinforcements, made further progress, reaching the southern part of Ouvilly Wood and Ressons-

French and American troops, continuing their attacks in the region of Brussiares,’on the Marne front, ggjfied

y -r .+ t •
\

aJ.4
Resuming the offensive on "» 

twenty-two mile front from south 
til Montdidier to the Oise, south of 
Noyon, the Germans have maths 
gains in te center, hut are being 
held in check by the French o$i the 
wings. Heavy fighting continues 
all along the front. —- - r

Allied commanders had anticlpatj- 
that the enemy would attack 0»

1'this sector with the hope, probably, 
of pushing it back and connecting 
up the salients which ended near 
Montdidier and near Noyon. French 
ipinion is that the first day was 
satisfactory). The French reserve^ 
on the sector are still intact.

In the center the Germans attach
ing waves reached Lessona-sur-Metzi 
Meuril, about six miles apart, mak
ing an advance of two and one haflC 

'miles. Paris reports this advance Ii 
“murderous” for the Germans.

sur-Matz.
: ; !more ground and tookprisoners. X

French right wing along the front of the new attack, bitter fighting continues. The French took more than 500 prisoners in 
have been extremely8 heavy80*161"9 rep°r* unanimous^y that the losses o f the Germans thus far in the battle, which began yesterday morning,

By Courier I/Cased Wire
Paria, June 10.—“It was a per

fectly satisfactory day,” said Premier 
Clemenceau last night, 
words the French leader accurately 
summed up the prevailing impres
sion .

1 ed

Time after time increasingly dense 
could not produce any, effect on 
in check.

In these

Latset advices from the battlo 
front show that on -the whole the 
enemy clearly suffered a .check on 
the days’ operations. The enemy 
gained a slight advantage on the 
center on a front of three and three 
quarter miles, about a fourth of the 
entire line of attack. On the wings 
he was stopped with such losses that 
five divisions have been put out of 
commission, or about one-third of 
the divisions identified up to the 
present as having taken part in the 
attack. This was done without the 
French, reserves being called on.

The Germans had to bring up their 
troops at the last moment in order 
to avoid giving Alarm to the Allies. 
As the columns arrived they were 
compelled to deploy front the column 
of march into the line of attack. This 
operation, which takes some hours, 
exposes the men to an unpleasant 
artillery the element of
surprise is preserved.

.The German attacking troops com
ing out to envelope the heights of 
Bocages and "KiqueboUrg, dominating 
the Met* valley, offered a splendid 
target to the French gunners, 
enemy Jiad to throw in division after 
division, before he was able to drive 
his way forward to Ressoj-s-sur-Matz- 
and Mareuil along the Roye road, 
which was swept by French fire.

Ressons-sur-Matz is a central post 
tion from which the enemy can dl
l'ect attacks southward to Estrees St. 
Denis or southeast to Compeigne. He 
is -being strongly counter attacked, 
and only will'be/able to develop his 
advantage at heavy cost, if at all.

Henry Bidou, military critls, says:
“Let us be wary at the beginning 

,of an important offensive of__forming 
judgments, but without prejudicing 
the future, it is difficult not to bo 
satisfied with the first day. ”

The feeling wliieli fairly represents 
the general sentiment, is expressed 
by L’Oeuvne, in the caption :

“This time we have not been 'sur
prised/, j>ui perhaps the Boches will

to pierce th Allied defences. Southwest 
The defenders were as firm as rocks, ;

from ^ermans in their new effqrt against the Allied lines toda y were able to make same immediate progress because the Allies retired
thp pn?mv’s nRvan vanced PlStSi constitute the first line westwar d from Noyon. When the real lines of resistance were reached, however,

^iefnrpd thp Lf^aSt checlfed- and small counterattacks deliver ed, immediately by the Allies were successful in regaining ground. I the left wing the most the <memjr
a „th« lnfa|1.t*7 ,attacjÇ the Germans deluged the Allies’ lines to a depth of at least six miles with poison and high explosive could gain was about one-third

x’k- Q A“?d suns replied immediately with a fire of intensity in o rdèr to hinder the movements of the enemy troops getting ready to h.il6^hile,t on the rlght he ^
advance When the infantry attack finally came, it did not affèct su cl* a wide front as the artillery preparation P ^ ^ *° %£££
Besson. Ma4„» 8 "t' where the Al,ted K"e »"* 8 weak=8t- ”1** *> »• "Un conditions, the Germans were able to réach w

—ÏÏëSà- pig
sue ess Am^e3StiUried all î% foTces «varlftWe to.*#*Mjate wiUUM hope of obtaining an immediate in-attempting U

. . the Allies could take proper,44fenaive meaaures^iiat before them a much rtWfe vigorous defense than they expected. I push .back thq AWeü W tS&S
tlw Frentih ww^ice^totoment I completed '«mb operation on and Marne, French fowcee wt powerful efforts has been tin- only strong Atottirs^îbrtactiarin 1
follows- Siam., vnrlnnn rrini.. c<*lu~se of , which they embarkedi yesterday ■ pnlaed^ several Genrfan attacks aWe to make progress beyond [ forml of large forests on Mgh

“The Perm-an 1 “On the eentr^themCntS' to Hie east of Hantebitaye -Wid east ot Continuing their the advanced positions, -the I, tlons, but also a determined Frsnfli
1 he German push was con- un the centre jthe enemy en- took iso nrisoners progress in the region'of Brass- coverine zone of which G «went lresistance i - “lstUeiLhTwith'VtheeV«eni,,Sf '*n<l fS^to continue1?? ,n freSh "Ih-tw^nthe Bivçrs Ourcq I aires Frencli and American bytte^re of hL^inenwerfero. I Evidently the Germans are -strift

last night with the same fefocr 'Vs Progress. , troops gtined ground; brought “In the centre the Germans ing for Compeigne; on the road to
L "a r- . . . thn ^as'-successful in reacting ---------------------------------- ---------—=---------- np to 250*the number of prison- succeeded in cutting an obtuse I Pârls, if the right wing gives Way

Violent nt«^kTnch left ''in« w<Liànri R»td8e °* Ouvilly Pl/Al JfnFTAl IlrXn ers takbn and captured thirty salient out of our "toe With Us or for Amiens and the sejmrationof
violent attacks were renewed on wood and Ressons-sur-Matz on I I ||Y/I Mhc I lIX/T |Xh machine guns." furthest point at KtliWWiBHBtir- I the French and British main armies

vUrarKUMEEi- •'ss^shasssSiU FS’AfS&r *'**$$,
IhWw fAMMAt tiiri "'«jSSLSWîSS SS?2St*8SjS*S5SS: .Æ.TSTS

“fin H. - ,, ■ ■ to the present time has cost n/\kTATr\nrknr\ “Latest reports from the fighting. The enemy method of [clear. If the tactical advantage gaia-
riK*U the French i ®”ormous losses. battlefield are encouraging. The attack was the same as on I ® by the advance on the Noyonr

t maintained thetr posi- Tothe north of Ritelms tliere i 11 ll\^l I ir.Kr.l I French are HghU^bravefy and Ma*h 28, namely, a heavy gas Rheims front is to be realized to thetions to the southeast of Ville. Ilas hben fairly spirited artil- V/V/A-HgAa/lJtll.il/ with great tenaclfv On^ the bombardment of four and one- I full, the salient there must be wideii-
Here there was bitter fighting- I lery fighting. French forces  _ right Beftofthe battto a^a half hours, foUowed bv an ah ed toward the west. Thé Germane

X --- ---------------------------------------- Prussianism and Idea of En- u>e désPlte hlB ^ Continued on Rage Four \ l^Jaefore the forest of Vinery

. during Pteacë Can Netfer 
^ Exist Together

SAYS U. S. SECRETAREY

waves ot mtantry attempt e 
the determined troops holding the fro n
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The Montdidier-Noyon 
sector offered a favorable opportun
ity, and the German command lost 
no time In massing troops fair the at
tack.

The, heavy preliminary Bonjbartf- 
! ment of high explosive an<J gas shells 
coverall not only the 22 miles und-ir 
attack, but also the American sec
tor west of Montdidier, and the Brit-

troops appear to be putting up a 1 gomme “directlv ^ast0^/ A°mien^ 
on the Noyon sector, especially <>n nSr ™ iniw™ 

where the heaviest fighting con- Trtî
me progress in the center, where 1
ts of Gury, while the French admit dentb nf îiv rniîL^
sur-Metz and Maruil. ^ in-the German attack would come bet 1 f?n lî®.™8
emingly resuming the direct ^rnet ar

riment on the Noyen sector, Thti |1»W-w?tch. $
avy fire, including gas shells, which ^e Ftench^ and America
cording to the latest accounts ne m- west RhfeIm‘“ Blsewh”e on rtÇe

official I French front British and Americftl» 
sectors there has been no activity of 
moment. 1 ’

Increased artillery fire on the 
mountain front in northern Italy is 

| reported. Infantry activity, howevSr,
I has been confined to small local at
tacks. It is known the Austro-Hmt 
garian command has been makini 
great preparations for an offensive 
but the blow is 'held in abeyance.

?---------------------- -—----------- - ' ' X j
ures Japan' takes most,have the sop 
port of the public and the S 
would fiot he forthcoming tor 
posai not connected, with ti 
fence of, Japan's vflal Interest

NEW ATTACK DIRECTED 
- AGAINST COMPEIGNE

SPLENDID RESISTANCE 
IS OFFERED BY FRENCH,« <

be.
By Courier Leased -Wire

London, June 10.—The new Ge 
ly against Compiegne, as hart of the 
to virtually unanimous newspaper 

In the opinion of some commen 
the section attacked is a vital one be 
heights which lié across tihe head of 
railway and road to Paris. Any ima 
it is remarked, bring flle enemy out 
Just and Clermont, and enable him 
este of Compegne and Vlllers-Cotter 
Allies for defensive purposes.

Such a gain; it is held, ewould 
the Allied front between the Oise 

Another object of the new move 
flank the French line in the Soissons sector.

Lansing Speaks at Union 
College—Reveals Hint 

Intrigue

It is now,to he expected that the 
enemy will -strive hard to enlarge 
the point' driven into the center at 
Ressons-anrrMatz ; Upon his success 
will 'depend his further action. 
Should he sudeeed ,in forcing back 
the French /right, he is likely to hurl 
all his forces toward Paris by way 
of the Compeigne road, turning the 
French line ato Villers-Cotterets.

Should," however, the French left 
give waÿi toe enemy,would attempt 
a divisions northward with the object 
of captuklfig Amiens and rolling up 
the British flank to the sea, severing 
the British and French armies.

It is far too soon to attempt to 
ahead, but the latest news from

that

By Courier Leased Wire
London, June 10.—Thé French 

splendid resistance to the Gertixans 
the two flanks ot the attacking front, 
tinues. The Germans have made so 
they claim the capture of the heigh 
the loss of the villages of KesStins- 

lt _was generally expected that 
ween Noyon arid Montdialer, tjhiia se 
for Paris.

Simultaneously with the "hotnba 
British front was subjected to a he 
seemed ' to herald another attack; Ac 
fantry attempt developed against 

There is little news from the G 
statement issued Sunday afternoon 
Saturday. ' / ?

arm an attack is directed immediate- 
campaign against Paris, according' 

comment here.
tutors in the morning newspapers, 
cause of the various detatched.

the valley of the Oise, and its great 
ortant gain in this direction would, 
into the level country towards St. 

to avoid a frontal attack on the for
ets, which are of grée/t value to thé,

Schenectady, NT,,
“Prussionlsm and an idea of enduring 
peace among nations can never be 

‘brought into harmony; compromise 
cannot even be considered,” Robert 
Lansing* secretary of state, declared 
here to-day in an address as honor-

June lti - -

•I

probably compel a readjustment of 
and the Marne.
is assumed to be an attempt to out- the British lines, 

erman side, as the German 
referred only to the operations occhancellor of Union College for 191S.

Instance after instance from his own 
experience at the head of the United 
States foreign office were cited to 
prove his point, because, he asserted,
“Americans, even those intellectu
ally equipped, have but vague ideas

Ss&KSl FEE SUCTION IN
I “ 2-----;—“ ^ ’ V ■/ six weeks after the imperial govern- ■ VllVb « »• « IW • IVI • atl

German Vice Chancellor Su ggests Permanent MUitary ‘^‘‘Æ^veÆnf ^ soTmn - , ; . TT
and Economic Union Bet ween Two Empires, as promise that itwouia cease ruthless ; Developments m Harbin Z one May Hi

: Tiding Toward Mit tel-Europa Dominated TrhCSffr* weXuigC“kl tion Necessary—Leader o f Japanese
by Centra I Powers : ; v » worthlessness of the promise, asked Would Intervene, in C ase of Danger, Even | already

------  —— , the Berlin foreign office to advise Without All iril ^anriinn That sin

n <:.A V the, Geraari merchant ships in Am. London, June lO.-Although rflàs Ufa», said he Was personally riot ,a — ..................
nnifofl -K fririlly become a great , erican harbors to destroy their ma- do not Seeta to point to intefVtstifon favor of intervention lit Russia, al- Great flrttairt and 

ot-Tritercourse with., chtoBiy- ^because he anticipated that in SHteria, developments in thé HAï- though, it actual-danger threatened, Ifriendshjip,.of the 
fom ;lntérest^. . the Mnewalofthatmethadofwar.bin zouq may possfbly forec Jaban to Japan wtipld, intervene, whether, thq I fan,as poss'-ble. If
Such-eo-operatlon, however, is jfare w»iild in att probability bring act, say* the Toktixedrrespottdptf of Allies agreed or not, but, until that pen the- isolation' i 

onij to bp thought of in' conjunction Ithè United States, into the war. n The Drifly: Mail, under datelof, time arrived, Japâri cWitd riot rtgntly I consider' idle talk,
wtni the maintenance of the political A “How well the, ambassador knew J. Bolshevism is sweeping eastward move. If Japan sent tr<iops to Siberia In any case a Gei 
independence of the empires con- /the character of his government an3 and to pass Harbin and extend In they might ever comte in contact lionne is unthinkable." 
ceroed, while mutual consideration hb-w perfectly frank he was. He the direction of Vladivostok. I with the Germans anjd the result | Viscount Kato declared ..
and united action in connection with asked for the information without The defeat of General Semenotf, [ would be an enormoit» waste of complete confidence in the fij
question* of foreign policy aré neces- ; apology Or indirection. ' The very the a»ti-Bolsheviki leader, opens the money and effort while it would do torv of the Allies, but believ 
r’afY- * bluntness of his message shows he way for the spread of 'Bolshekism in .the Allies no good. en'd of the war was not in4

I olttlcal co-operation must he was sure his superiors would take the Far East. Japanese military 1 The Viscount recalled that he was ------------ .
supported by an understanding on no -offense at the assumption1 that leaders, it ds added, cannot afford to foreign minister at the outbreak of I OOL.
aHI Stnivnipvj uj nvora mats/Cs their Word was valueless and only ignore it. The correspondent con- the war and the reasori for Japan London,
m i,mvry questions. - 1 z [had been given to gain time and eludes: joining in it was the alliance with not officially a

The experiences of the present that when an increase of Germany’s “My belief founded on good In- Great Britain. Japan', he said, had stood that Color 
war have shown that similar- train- 1 submarine fleet warranted, the formation "is that the Far East may I no cause to quarrel witjh Germany. I had charge of th 
lag In arming, equipment and sup- tpromise would be broken without witness a dramatic denouement.” He added: seas vote in the

0t * W-M^.whafc^Ufhm1-. Jbeattatlon - or compunction What London, Juae 10.—Viscount Tak- “If. .the Gerjprins come do Intern ] he»n mede a tori 
igfbMWü |JH#eirV«egh.iwpilldi.,wwtiy Iet/eoi»»*tiwy on Bmtiterff’a- esti- aalel Kato, hmrmerVffaptinese Ÿdfél^n Siberia IJgrichnFift, the Japanese ^teiduWflnti ovier w

irbat i*Jnwt.rn»f..thifc sene» of hoifor and good iminister; speakibg lbs prihliC’ Wqug. ^apd .,ilagei*^s a men
lçi^Ws/dirriPtten.’fs iri.jtolpdwtft aiihls government. ,'uh.7sum» bppMitios, in ah 4riteriitiw-wte* éoüritèi--measürè» Whktewer meas- from this city.

1
pee PERMANENT AUSTRO- GERMAN ;the front justifies confidence 
the German staff Will never get a 
chance to attempt either 
live.

s’.
alternn-

BRITI8H OFFICIAL.
London, June 10.— German 

troops last night attacked a 
British post in Aveluy wood, ;o 

north of Albert, the war 
office announced to-day. Tlie 
enemy vis'repl(1*tl. The text 
of t he ^Statement *eaA<

“We out, a, successful
raid yéstèrdày oft ft German 
liost in ihe sector nortlieast of 
Be thuitoFi A; hostile ylttack duh- 
ing the;#erilftg upon One of ouï- 

wttod was ee'

.

the >4its
:

coml
Japan ou 
Viscount :-l

at »
:k of anBy Codrier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, June 10.—Permanent 
economic arid military union between 
Germany arid Austria-Hungary “with

•HI

VVEATBËB BULLETIN-i
i «’Boreetewn Jm«e .

n ,_i_gin/.e. Batur- the gradual disappearance of customs

m, ., o,« »> «~w- '■ i “■*«-
f. nil near the Bay ment Published in The Neue ^reie 

. , Presse of Vienna and quoted in The
her^the’ weato- Vosdsche fitting of Berlin.' lu
ll hlL lt,! eluded in this scheme of a iriiddel 

1 * europa under the domination of the
flrSm8 thpD Jlllt Central Powers are Russia, Poland, 
frrim the great Bulgaria and Turkey.
/lakes. eastward The vice-chancellor points out 
and. quite warm that, with this union once affected, 
in the west. the peace of Europe would be in the

Zimmie. Forecasts. hands of the Teutonic Allies, the se(-
------1 too north- Henieet ' bf' Véatag problems arisifig

east wlndsntj^ir?*q-i|fy(t#md mas* of ,.£rom-the War1 WoéhPftb iriaUe'mtito 
Tuesday atKioh little uWa#986Twrr essy^ add 'the MlutiOk'1In'toi nal0

ah ni 1 mort -saem tsv'-fMiiV). .mfo.'

WHY DO -tUC-f-eAtU
Them "vwdSSut/ifiM 
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R SALE
ial,e—White Brick Cot- 

St. George St. Lot 66 
bd barn, and fruit trees. 
Frame House, on St. 
It. Lot 80 x ,250. Price

rery Fine Cottage, No. 
ta St., with lot enough 
er houses.
Id a Half Storey House 
I St., with large lot. 
Terrace Hill St. Cottage 
a lot : all conveniences. 

120.

rther particulars apply

..

ITCHER & SON
ARKËT STREET 
state and AuctioneeC 
If Marriage licenses. +•

Trank Railway
AIN LINE EAST 
Lprn Stamiaril Time.
[or CJuel[in. rnlmprstOE and 
DnoüaH. iîdLuIltoü, Niagara 

Iffaio.
hur Toronto and Montreal.
[r T< 1 imi 1 • i 1 Hi ly
|iniiltmi Toronto and Inter

ior IlmnilLon, Toroate, Nit
knd Fast.
For Llamiltoa, Toroate, Nl^
Ind East.
ko v ifamlltoB, To route, Nl< 
ud East.
For Hamilton, Toronto and

AIN LINE IHCST

ir I h-t 1
For London, Detroit, Port
bti-ago
I'"i London and lntermed-

por Loudon, Detroit, Port 
1 termed late stations.
?or London, .Detroit, Port
tkleago.
?or London, Detroit, . Port 
hlvago.
'or London and latermedlati

A NU GODERICH ILIUM 
Past

>rd Î) Mu 
ale stations
tford 6.00 p r».~For Buffalo ItDe stations.

VI ent
tford 10.45 a m —For Godes 
rinedlat', Htatloug. 
ttfoid 8.15 pin.—For Uodei 
mediate wtatlona.

• iai top»*
iot. Port Huron

am. For Buffalo

rd and Hamilton
ctric Railway
Btford 6 35 a.m.j 7.41 
Im. ; 10.00 a m.; 11.00 a m.; 
k) p m. ; 2.00 p m. ; 3.00 p.m. » 
V) pm. ; 0 00 pin.; 7.00 p.m. 
) p.m. ; 10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m.| 
Itnford 3 44 p.m.—For Gall 
bid all point# north

B. RAILWAY
1VK MARCH 3RD, 1018. 
EAST BOUND

lily <*xcept Sunday—For Haim 
1er mod I ate points, Toronto* 

York. *
[ally except Sunday, for HanH 
fmediate points. Toronto, Buf- 
[New York and Philadelphia^
WEST BOUND
daily except Sunday—From 
hd intermediate points, for 
tod intermediate points, St* 
rolt. Chicago.
[Dally except Sunday—From 
Fnlo. Hamilton and Intermes 
[for Waterford and tnterme-t

U 8.34. 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.3b 
I, 6.31, 8.3i; 10.55 p,m.

Dover 8.50. 9.30. 1050 l.m, 
prELl'H AND NORTH 
btford 6.30 a m. — For Galt, 
prston and all -pointa nortn|

tford 3.55 p.m.—For GnelptW 
1D-TILLSONBBBG LIN*, 
tford 10.40 am—For T11H 
Dover and St. Thomas, 

yord 5.15 p.m. — For THW 
Dover and St. Thomas.
— Arrive Branttrwd MS

r. r. arrivals
— Arrive Brantford 6.90 a< 
9.30 a.m.; 1 53 p.m.; 3.60 p< 
8.28 p ns.
-Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.I 
> a.m.; 3.52 p m.; 6.52 p.m.I 

p.m
fate and Goderich
— Arrive Branftord —10.06

— Arrive Brantford —

X- <4. AND B.
), 6 35, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 f «-
8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12J#
6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.

korrts 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.ms 
[, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m. 
Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.mj 

18, 4.48. 8 32, 6 48, 8.48, U.08

on 9.30, 11 SO a m. 1.80, 8*i 
11.30 p m.
tier 9.55, 1158, a m.,
8.56 p.m. _ _—
ener 10.09 a.m., 12.08, 8.08» 
0.03 p.m. -
bnday service on G., P- 
id north.
Ice on Tj. H. and N. 
exception of first cars W 

irs scheduled to leave Breals 
j at 11.00 a.m. and 6.96 pJBo 

and 1.33 p.m.i »» . „ —
— Arrive Brantford Ms 
t 460 ».». I 8.40 p.m.

IB*

nd N. Railway
Novemther’ 11th. lilt*
ner 8.05, 10.05 a m.
NUTH pt>UND

8.10. 1O10 »,m., 12.10, l *

12.08,

.m.
a Jet. 6.30 8.99, 10.98 a *. 
6.33, 8.33 p.m. _ ... 

Main street, ZOO, 7.18, 8 JJ 
I, 12.66, 2.56, 4.66, «JS6, •«
orris 7.16, 7.33, 912, 11.14
4.10, 4.55, 6,55, 8.56 p.m. 

7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.26 a.*4 
5.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.m. 
ford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.48
3.42, 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m. 
ird 7.00, 8.20, 9.45, H*S 
3.45, 5.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m — 
îasant 8.02. 8.32, 8.58, 11*

4.50, 6 50, 8 50, 11.10 » *• 
IKTH BOUND _ ..„
lover 6.46, 8.56, 9.45, 10 68 
[ 3.12, 6.12, 7.12,» *27 fB. 
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